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I found  Qualida Machingwe at her home busy weaving mat with her husband at the verandah 

and Qualida's sister was there chatting.  When she saw me she went into her house and took a 

mat and put it under a mango tree near the verandah.  She said you are welcome come and sit 

here (on the mat) I went and sat there.  She greeted me and her husband greeted me too.  Then 

her sister came where I sat and greeted me by shaking my hand. 

 

I asked her to find a better place for our conversation so that nobody can hear us.  Before she 

says anything her husband said don't worry sit on what you are I am going to Mphula Trading 

centre and I asked about her sister because I want our conversation to be a secret one.  Then she 

told her sister that go home we are going to continue our chatting after this interview and this 

interview takes not long she accepted and our interview started. 

 

I started asking her about her school life.  She told me that she went to school up to standard two.  

She left school because she wanted marriage and that she was not doing well in class she was 17 

years old that time.  At school she used to chat with both boys and girls.  But she didn't found a 

boy-friend at school. 

 

She started sex at the age of 15 years.  She  was in standard one that time.  The first boy to have 

sex with was Maurice.  I asked her about him that who is this boy (Maurice) and [she] said that 

he lived in the same village and was 19 years old at that time.  Both were Moslem and he never 

went to school.  He just weaved mats.  

 

I asked her how was the relationship started?  She told me that she used to chat with Maurice's 

sister (Abigail). Maurice admired her but failed to propose.  One day he sent his sister to propose 

Qualida on his behalf.  Qualida reported that in response she told her that she will answer if he 

comes alone and proposes her. 

 

I asked why she wanted Laya to propose her himself? 

 

She said that she thought Abigail was lying to her with a reason of tempting her.  The day after 

they were going to watch a football match (Qualida and Abigail) and Maurice was a football 

player.  He went to the match since one of the teams was his team.  On the way they met and 

went to the match together.  Before reaching the football pitch Maurice called Qualida and asked 

her about his proposal through his sister Abigail, in response she said that she accepted. 

  

I asked her why she accepted?  She told me that she admired him before because he plays 

football and he was the best player.  Therefore the agreed that the man should visit her in her 

Mphala (dwelling unit for girls only) At night Maurice came and knocked at the door, she went 

and opened the door and asked him to enter in the house. 

 

I asked her whether she slept alone or with other friends in her Mphala she reported that she slept 

with her friends three of them.  I asked her were your friends knowing your relationship?  She 



said yes.  I asked her when she chatted with her boy-friend were the friends present?  She said 

yes but they slept at the sitting room and she (Qualida) slept at the bedroom.  Their Mphala had a 

sitting room and a bedroom.  Qualida reported that they had sex without condom.  They had sex 

without condom because they did not know more about condoms.  At that day he gave her K100 

and left the room early in the morning in fear of people seeing him.  I asked Qualida if her 

friends have boy friends, she said yes they have.  I asked her how her friends meet with their 

boyfriends in terms of sex?  She told me that they shared the bedroom.  I asked her how do you 

share the bedroom?  She said that they agreed that the one whose boyfriend comes is going to 

sleep at the bedroom. 

 

I asked what about if two boys come at the same night?  She said that they shared days for her 

she had two days per week. I asked her if he gave her gifts or money she said that he gave her 

[the first] day and never give her again and that he gave her not any gift.  I asked her why the 

boy gave her money only at the first time of sex? 

 

She told me that she thinks he wanted to strengthen the love.  I asked again what do you mean by 

strengthen the love?  She said that she think he wanted her acceptance of sex continue.  I asked 

what about the days he just have sex without giving money doesn't he wanted to strengthen the 

love? 

 

She said that may be its because he wanted to know if she loves money or not. 

 

I asked her why you don't asked for money after sex or anytime? 

 

She said that she was afraid that if she asked for money may be the boy can end the relationship 

thinking that she loves money too much and that if he marries her she will not be a good woman. 

 

I asked her do you agreed if they now marry each other?  She said yes.  I asked her during your 

chibwenzi [courtship] were there any disturbances? 

 

She said yes.  After a year and some months in our love one day I found him with a girl at the 

road just pass and the girl greeted me when I arrived home I started thinking of it and don't know 

what to do.  Then I decided to end the relationship because I proved that the girl was his girl 

friend and I don't want to share one boy. 

 

I asked her how did she tell him about the end of their relationship. 

 

She said that she went to his sister (Abigail) and told her that I found your brother with a girl at 

the road and according to my observation she is his girl friend now I want you to tell your 

brother that our relationship is ended from today.  I am no longer his girl friend. 

 

Abigail told her not to worry and that she is going to tell her brother about her decision. 

 

She reported that when Abigail told him he worried and asked Abigail to apologise to her on his 

behalf.  And Abigail went and apologise but she did not accept the apology.  Then after two 

weeks he sent her again to apologise on his behalf.  Abigail went to Qualida again and Qualida 



told her that if he wanted to apologise he must come alone and apologise.  Qualida continued but 

if he accepted to come tell him to come on Sunday, it was on Friday.  She reported that when 

Sunday came the guy visited her at her Mphala as he did and have discussions in the bedroom.  

Maurice agreed that the girl was his girlfriend he proposed her some weeks ago, but not he ended 

the relationship because he don't want to lose Qualida and that he is repenting he will not do it 

again  Qualida accepted the apology and told him that if he do it again she will reverse her 

decision.  At that point they kissed each other and have sex without condom as they did. 

 

I asked why not with a condom? 

 

She said because Maurice dislike condoms. 

 

I asked again do you mean at that time you knew more about condoms than at the first time of 

your relationship? 

 

She said yes. 

 

I asked don't you asked him if he had sex with the girl you found with him at the road? 

 

She said I asked and he told me that they have sex only once but they used a condom because the 

girl was in menstruation period. 

 

I asked what about you do you have sex with him while you are in menstruation period? 

 

She said no. 

 

What do you think, why he have sex with that girl while she was in menstruation period? 

 

She said that he told me that he just wanted to use her not that he was serious about the 

relationship.  Three days after the day of apology Maurice sent his sister to tell Qualida that he 

wanted her at his gowero (dwelling unit for boys only) he has something to discuss. Qualida 

went there the following day in the morning. She told hr parents that she was going to see 

Abigail and they allowed her to go.  When she reached at Abigail's house Abigail called her 

brother from his gowero and he came and took Qualida to his gowero at the verandah of the 

gowero there was his mother.  Qualida sat at the verandah as well and Maurice's mother greeted 

her and said we just want to see you Maurice told us that he had a girlfriend but not sure.  Then 

she said bye and leave them alone (Maurice and Qualida). 

 

Thereafter they enter into the gowero and start chatting. She said that the talked much about their 

relationship and that they have to marry each other. When lunch hour came Lays's mother gave 

them food.  After lunch Abigail joined them and they chatted up to time for supper.  Again 

Maurice's mother came in with food for supper and Abigail left the room.  After supper they 

went to sleep. They slept together and had sex without condom. 

 

When morning came she wake up and took a pail to the well and drew some water, after that she 

washed plates and gave her boy friend water to bathe then after him she went to bathe too.  



Thereafter Maurice went to Qualida's grand mother and told her that Qualida slept at his home.  

The grandmother told him that she have heard.  Maurice went back home then Qualida's 

grandmother visited Maurice's grandfather and told  him about Qualida and Maurice.  Then they 

agreed that they have to marry each other. 

 

I asked her why Maurice choose your grand mother? 

 

She said because she is the only elder person at her home. 

 

I asked again why her grandmother chose Maurice's grandfather? 

 

She said it was the same the elder person at Maurice's home was the grandfather and that it is 

their custom to use grandparents and Uncles in marriage cases. 

 

I asked her what happened after grandparents discussion? 

 

She said that they called Qualida and told her that she should go back home and wait for proper 

arrangements of marriage.  Then she went back home waiting for marriage.  Then marriage 

conversation begun. 

 

After a week the elders from both sides bring them (Qualida and Maurice) together and advised 

them how marriage life is like.  After that they went to Qualida's home and lived there as a 

family now. 

 

I asked her are you enjoying the marriage from the time you joined up to now without any 

change? 

 

She laughed and said that I can say yes and in other hand no. 

 

I asked what do you mean by yes and no? 

 

She said at first he loved her but after a year he changed and as of now he is loving her again as 

at first.   

 

I asked her that what makes the change of love after a year? 

 

She told me that the husband started moving around (having other partners) and reduced his 

support to her. 

 

I asked her what measures did you take in order to overcome that problem? 

 

She said that she tried talk to him but it didn't work.  He just say I will not do it again but he 

continued. 

 

I asked again did you tell the counselors (ankhoswe) about that? 

 



She said no. 

 

I asked her why? 

 

She said that if he did not love her it will be the same even if the counselors come. 

 

Did you find some one to relieve you in terms of love affair? 

 

She said shyly and with low voice no. 

I told her that Qualida be frank tell me the truth for me I have two boy friends I can not do shy [I 

am not ashamed] when telling somebody about them so why are you trying to lie.  I hope 

[believe] you go to mosque so why don't you tell me the truth I already told you that your 

answers will be kept secretly and they will help in our research. 

 

She laughed and say I had one but it ended. I told her to tell me more about that boy. 

 

She said that the boy lived in the same village and didn't go to school.  He was 19 years old and 

both were Moslems.   

 

I asked her how do they meet at the time of proposal? 

 

She said that at first he sent his sister to propose her on his behalf. 

 

She answered the sister that tell your brother that if he is sure we have to meet at the well 

something past five. 

 

I asked where was your husband? 

 

She told me that he went to Mangochi doing some business. 

 

I asked what kind of business was he doing? 

 

She said that he sell dry fish there. 

 

I asked her if her husband visited her or not? 

 

She said that her husband spent one week at Mangochi and one week at Qualida's home. 

 

Then I asked her to continue with the story of her boy friend.  Then she continued that they met 

at the well as she said.  When they meet Bonas by name told her that he loved her and wanted to 

be in love with her. She told me that she answered positively before she got married and that she 

wanted relief since her husband changed in terms of sex. 

 

I asked her what changes did she noted in her husband in terms of sex. 

 



She told me that the frequency was reduced instead of having sex twice a week they have sex 

once after every two months. 

 

I asked do you know why he was doing that? 

 

She said that I was because he don't love her hence lose sexual appetite when visited her. 

 

I asked her do you ask him why he has changed the frequency? 

 

She said yes. 

 

I asked what was the response. 

 

She said that he just told her that he was tired. 

 

Then I bring her to Bonas I asked her a question how do you strengthen your love with Bonas? 

 

She reported that Bonas visited her when her husband went to Mangochi (for business). 

 

I asked at what time? 

 

She said Bonas visited her at night and spent a night Bonas left the room early in the morning 

before people wake up (something past three) in the morning. 

 

She said that they wanted to keep it a secret so they don't want people to see him going out of her 

house. 

 

I asked did you use condoms with Bonas? 

 

She said no. 

 

I asked why not? 

 

She said Bonas dislike condoms. 

 

I asked her again what about you don't you like using condoms? 

 

She said that I want to use them just to test how it goes when using condom but unfortunately the 

boys I found (Bonas and Maurice) dislike condoms. 

 

I asked her why don't you convince them about condom use? 

 

She said that according to their custom, the boy is the head of the family that is why she accepted 

Bonas's and Maurice's will of not using condoms. 

 



I asked what about at the time your husband have some love affairs, don't you fear of getting 

STDs? 

 

In response she said I thinking nothing of it I just live. 

 

I asked if Bonas gave money or any other gifts? 

 

She said Bonas gave her money ranging from K100 to  K200.  Sometimes buys relish for her 

and clothes. 

 

I asked about clothes did your husband see the clothes Bonas bought for you? 

 

She said no she give her grand mother and told her that she is doing chibwenzi with Bonas. 

 

I asked her what was the reactions of your grand mother when you told her that you are doing 

chibwenzi with Bonas? 

 

She said that her grand mother encouraged her because she also knew how her husband behave.  

And Bonas buy relish for the grand mother and give Qualida to give her.  Therefore the grand 

mother loved Bonas very much. 

 

I asked her don't [you] fear your husband? 

 

She said no she was ready for any attack because with Bonas they promise to get married after 

she divorced her husband. 

 

I asked did you divorced your husband? 

 

She said no, failed to do it.  Then Bonas tired of waiting for the divorce and found another girl 

and ask her about marriage and she accepted.  Then Bonas told Qualida that he has found a wife 

from Vingula and he was going to live at Vingula with her. 

 

She reported that she agreed bitterly because she loves him and that Bonas tried his best to 

supports her since he was a farmer. 

 

Their relationship lasted one year and her husband never knew it. 

 

I asked her what she did to replace Bonas? 

 

She said that she now thinks that it was not the best way getting relief because Bonas left her in 

suspense.  Then she went to her grand mother and told her what Bonas does.  Her grandmother 

told her that don't worry I will go to my friend in Kaunda village I heard she know love potions I 

will take it so that you give your husband. After few days she went and bring it to Qualida when 

Qualida's husband came from Mangochi, Qualida put love potions in his food.  He eat all.  After 

her husband eaten that food things changed they had sex almost five times that week, and the 

husband changed started loving her again ended all love affairs he had because he noticed that he 



is going to die if continue and ask Qualida to forgive him for what he was doing now its almost a 

year he is loving and caring. 

 

I asked her about Bonas what about if Bonas come and ask sex with you? 

 

In response she said that she can accept because they already have sex before. 

 

At this point I asked her how did she look at herself?  She said that she is loving and caring.  

Then asked her how people look at her?  She said they say that she is someone who is loving and 

not upset with simple matters. 

 

There I thanked her with a packed of sugar for her time. 

 

COMMENT: 

The interview was very good because it doesn't need much probing.  Respondent explain more 

when asked about sexual behavior.   

  

         


